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the coastal groundwater zone is influenced by ocean
conditions at its coastal boundary as a well as the
inland terrestrial environment it is important to
identify the coastal groundwater zone that is
susceptible to impacts from slr induced hazards coastal
groundwater cgw is a critical water resource for many
communities and can be a key part of coastal ecosystems
owing to its location cgw faces both terrestrial and
marine effects of projected sea level rise will raise
coastal water tables resulting in groundwater hazards
that threaten shallow infrastructure and coastal
ecosystem resilience here we model a range of here we
compile and analyze 250 000 coastal groundwater level
observations made since the year 2000 in the contiguous
united states we show that the majority of observed
groundwater levels coastal aquifers are groundwater
systems that cross land ocean boundaries these systems
represent a nexus of the world s geologic hydrologic
and marine systems coastal aquifers provide freshwater
to more than one billion people who live along the
coast and interact with coastal hazards and coastal
ecosystems alike a new model that combines sea level
rise scenarios and information about associated
groundwater level responses shows that coastal water
tables will rise as groundwater levels are pushed up by
landward intrusions of seawater due to sea level rise
coastal groundwater systems are influenced by tidal and
wave dynamics operating over weeks to seconds
interannual and seasonal hydrologic variations as well
as sea level changes and aquifer deposition occurring
over millennia knowledge of coastal groundwater flow is
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critical for managing coastal groundwater resources and
quantifying submarine groundwater discharge sgd but
this flow occurs over multiple scales that can be
difficult to study in an integrated way a 2021 study in
the journal cities found that when coastal cities
conduct a climate vulnerability assessment they rarely
factor in groundwater rise coastal groundwater levels
heads can increase with sea level rise slr where
shallow groundwater floats on underlying seawater in
some areas coastal groundwater could rise almost as
much as slr but where rising groundwater intersects
surface drainage features the increase will be less
coastal groundwater is an important component of the
global hydrological cycle the shallow coastal
groundwater originates as precipitation derived
recharge to shallow aquifers and it circulates at
relatively short temporal scales march 08 2021 7 min
read the world s coastal residents are experiencing
more extreme sea level rise than is widely appreciated
because they are concentrated in places where the land
is march 31 2021 source university of gothenburg
summary water quality management in the ocean often
targets visible pollution sources such as sewage rivers
or ships a new global study reveals this paper reviews
for the first time groundwater quality data for the
coastal basins of china where over 600 million people
live focussing on key inorganic indicators pollutants
groundwater salinity nitrate fluoride and arsenic
research into monitoring coastal groundwater systems
and the seawater wedge provides inputs to managing and
maintaining healthy coastal aquifers and ecosystems
current monitoring practices water what is groundwater
groundwater is water that exists underground in
saturated zones beneath the land surface the upper
surface of the saturated zone is called the water table
contrary to popular belief groundwater does not form
underground rivers long term sea level rise will affect
the extent frequency and duration of coastal flooding
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events high tide flooding events that occur only a few
times a year now may occur once a month or once a week
in the coming decades these same water level changes
may also increase coastal erosion and groundwater
levels groundwater and subsurface environments human
impacts in asian coastal cities book 2011 download book
pdf download book epub overview editors makoto
taniguchi professor describes new advanced methods for
evaluating groundwater and subsurface environments
presents remote and in situ evaluation of groundwater
introduction ground water occurs almost everywhere
beneath the land surface and is an integral part of a
complex hydrologic cycle that involves continuous
movement of water on earth the widespread occurrence of
potable ground water is a major reason for its use as a
source of water supply worldwide studies of coastal
groundwater dynamics often assume two dimensional 2d
flow and transport along a shore perpendicular cross
section we show that along shore movement of
groundwater may also be significant in heterogeneous
coastal aquifers



groundwater rise and associated flooding in coastal
settlements May 12 2024 the coastal groundwater zone is
influenced by ocean conditions at its coastal boundary
as a well as the inland terrestrial environment it is
important to identify the coastal groundwater zone that
is susceptible to impacts from slr induced hazards
the impacts of climate change on coastal groundwater
nature Apr 11 2024 coastal groundwater cgw is a
critical water resource for many communities and can be
a key part of coastal ecosystems owing to its location
cgw faces both terrestrial and marine effects of
increasing threat of coastal groundwater hazards from
sea Mar 10 2024 projected sea level rise will raise
coastal water tables resulting in groundwater hazards
that threaten shallow infrastructure and coastal
ecosystem resilience here we model a range of
groundwater level observations in 250 000 coastal us
wells Feb 09 2024 here we compile and analyze 250 000
coastal groundwater level observations made since the
year 2000 in the contiguous united states we show that
the majority of observed groundwater levels
coastal aquifers u s geological survey usgs gov Jan 08
2024 coastal aquifers are groundwater systems that
cross land ocean boundaries these systems represent a
nexus of the world s geologic hydrologic and marine
systems coastal aquifers provide freshwater to more
than one billion people who live along the coast and
interact with coastal hazards and coastal ecosystems
alike
new model shows sea level rise can cause increases in
Dec 07 2023 a new model that combines sea level rise
scenarios and information about associated groundwater
level responses shows that coastal water tables will
rise as groundwater levels are pushed up by landward
intrusions of seawater due to sea level rise
science society and the coastal groundwater squeeze Nov
06 2023 coastal groundwater systems are influenced by
tidal and wave dynamics operating over weeks to seconds



interannual and seasonal hydrologic variations as well
as sea level changes and aquifer deposition occurring
over millennia
coastal groundwater flow at the nearshore and embayment
Oct 05 2023 knowledge of coastal groundwater flow is
critical for managing coastal groundwater resources and
quantifying submarine groundwater discharge sgd but
this flow occurs over multiple scales that can be
difficult to study in an integrated way
how rising groundwater caused by climate change could
Sep 04 2023 a 2021 study in the journal cities found
that when coastal cities conduct a climate
vulnerability assessment they rarely factor in
groundwater rise
cosmos groundwater u s geological survey usgs gov Aug
03 2023 coastal groundwater levels heads can increase
with sea level rise slr where shallow groundwater
floats on underlying seawater in some areas coastal
groundwater could rise almost as much as slr but where
rising groundwater intersects surface drainage features
the increase will be less
coastal groundwater coastal environments and global
change Jul 02 2023 coastal groundwater is an important
component of the global hydrological cycle the shallow
coastal groundwater originates as precipitation derived
recharge to shallow aquifers and it circulates at
relatively short temporal scales
sinking land and rising seas the dual crises facing
coastal Jun 01 2023 march 08 2021 7 min read the world
s coastal residents are experiencing more extreme sea
level rise than is widely appreciated because they are
concentrated in places where the land is
groundwater discharge affects water quality in coastal
waters Apr 30 2023 march 31 2021 source university of
gothenburg summary water quality management in the
ocean often targets visible pollution sources such as
sewage rivers or ships a new global study reveals
review of drivers and threats to coastal groundwater



quality Mar 30 2023 this paper reviews for the first
time groundwater quality data for the coastal basins of
china where over 600 million people live focussing on
key inorganic indicators pollutants groundwater
salinity nitrate fluoride and arsenic
groundwater throughflow and seawater intrusion in high
Feb 26 2023 research into monitoring coastal
groundwater systems and the seawater wedge provides
inputs to managing and maintaining healthy coastal
aquifers and ecosystems current monitoring practices
what is groundwater u s geological survey usgs gov Jan
28 2023 water what is groundwater groundwater is water
that exists underground in saturated zones beneath the
land surface the upper surface of the saturated zone is
called the water table contrary to popular belief
groundwater does not form underground rivers
sea level rise technical report download and faqs Dec
27 2022 long term sea level rise will affect the extent
frequency and duration of coastal flooding events high
tide flooding events that occur only a few times a year
now may occur once a month or once a week in the coming
decades these same water level changes may also
increase coastal erosion and groundwater levels
groundwater and subsurface environments human impacts
in Nov 25 2022 groundwater and subsurface environments
human impacts in asian coastal cities book 2011
download book pdf download book epub overview editors
makoto taniguchi professor describes new advanced
methods for evaluating groundwater and subsurface
environments presents remote and in situ evaluation of
groundwater
groundwater an overview sciencedirect topics Oct 25
2022 introduction ground water occurs almost everywhere
beneath the land surface and is an integral part of a
complex hydrologic cycle that involves continuous
movement of water on earth the widespread occurrence of
potable ground water is a major reason for its use as a
source of water supply worldwide



along shore movement of groundwater and its effects on
Sep 23 2022 studies of coastal groundwater dynamics
often assume two dimensional 2d flow and transport
along a shore perpendicular cross section we show that
along shore movement of groundwater may also be
significant in heterogeneous coastal aquifers
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